Dear fellow ANZSRS footy tipsters,

You could not have scripted a closer finish!

Equal tips for the top two and the next three tipsters.
But, in the end, there can only be one winner of each prize.
So, by ‘count-back’, it gives me great pleasure to announce that Brenton Eckert from
Princess Alexandra Hospital in Brisbane wins the inaugural ASCENCIA AFL Tipping
Competition!
Second prize goes to Leigh Seccombe from Concord Hospital in Sydney and Brett Duce,
also from Princess Alexandra, takes out third.

(Sorry Debbie and Maureen!)

TIES FOR END OF SEASON PRIZES
In the event of a tie for any prize, a "count-back" system will be applied.
The tipper with more higher scoring rounds will be ranked higher. See the FAQ for more detail.

Brenton’s top 5 rounds: 8,8,7,7,6
Leigh’s top 5 rounds:
8,7,7,7,7
Brett’s top 5 rounds:
7,7,7,6,6
Debbie’s top 5 rounds: 7,7,6,6,6
Maureen’s top 5 rounds: 7,7,6,6,6

As you can see, it was VERY close.
So, just to recap...
Brenton wins our 1st prize of $500
Leigh wins our 2nd prize of $250
and Brett takes out the 3rd prize of $125
Please congratulate our 2010 winners!
I suppose I should also congratulate my colleague, Nicholas Romeo, for taking out the
competition outright with 116 tips.
But since he was ineligible to win prizes, tough luck mate! Bite me!
One final note...
As a proud Victorian, I have to say it’s a real kick in the teeth to have 2 Brisbanites, a
Sydneysider and a Brit occupy the top 4 spots!
(Congratulations Maureen as our highest placed ‘Mexican’)

What’s next? A Grand Final in Sydney?
...and does this mean I needn’t have felt guilty for not organising an equivalent NRL
competition?
But... there’s always next year!
So, I look forward to competing with you all again in March, 2011.
Until then,
Michael Panagopoulos
ASCENCIA Pty. Limited
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